Magical Historical & Fresh water Adventure
On arrival at Pemba International Airport* in northern Mozambique, guests are met by the Ibo Island
Lodge representative and are shown to their scenic 30 minute flight over the Quirimbas archipelago to
Ibo island.

Day 1-6

Spend 5 nights in a garden room at the elegant Ibo Island Lodge, enjoy guided tours around the island,
photographing the grand, majestic architecture and ruins, soaking in the history and culture of the island
and its inhabitants. Get lost in time on one of the oldest and World-Heritage-nominated islands. Be
whisked away to an idyllic white sandbank beach for days of of sun and snorkel. Search for dolphins in
the archipelago, dive or kayak looking for birds in the mangroves . Or simply relax the days away at the
pool surrounded by the lucious, manicured gardens at the lodge.
Transfer by air back to Pemba, in time for your LAM connection to Lichinga International Airport (via Nampula).** Enjoy a scenic drive from Lichinga airport through the Great Rift Valley to the lakeshore village of
Cobue. Free from roads, Nkwichi’s boat will collect you and bring you the final stage of the journey.

Day 6-10

Discover Nkwichi Lodge, a halcyon paradise, hidden on the lakeshores, for the next 5 nights, where you
can experience this unique taste of Africa with exquisite scenery and unparalleled tranquility in the 4km
of coastline. Canoe, snorkel or paddle the crystal clear lake waters. Hike along the coastline, exploring
the wilderness. Picnic under a 2000-year-old Baobab tree or spend the night sleeping under the stars!
Depart Nkwichi Lodge after breakfast by boat to Likoma island (via Cobue) to meet your air transfer
back to Lilongwe in time for your international connection.***
*International flight to Pemba not included in this package
** Domestic flight from Pemba to Lichinga not included in this package or overnight accommodation in Nampula/Lichinga, if necessary
*** International flight from Lilongwe not included in this package

From US$3,935 per person
Terms & Conditions apply

Contact us for full quotation
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